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It’s hard to believe that July is almost here. Seems like just yesterday it was Christmas time! I 
guess we must be getting old. I hear that time flies when you are old. Thus, I must be old. My 
kids used to ask me if I knew Methuselah. If I have this many aches and problems at my age, I 
would hate to think what he had in his lifetime.

Our members made lots of visits in June. On June 10th , a group of 14 went to get our banner from 
the Stone Steppers. Then on June 17th, 21 Kuzzin’s attended the Texas Reelers Anniversary 
Dance. It was exciting to have the largest group of visitors! We had their banner for almost 10 
minutes. I think it set a record for shortest time of having a banner. Thanks to all who attended 
that dance. It was followed by a group going to Café Gecko for food, fun and fellowship. Then a 
small group went to Swinging Stars and retrieved our banner on June 24th. That does not count 
the 1 or 2 couples who ventured out on their own to visit other clubs. It’s been said, that to have 
visitors you have to get out and visit! Hope this trend in visiting continues for two reasons. First, 
we need visitors to attend our dances and secondly, it’s fun! We are thankful for Keith and Liz for 
keeping us visiting
.
Many of our club are going to be out of town on July 15th, so please if you are in town make a 
special effort to attend and bring someone who might be interested in taking lessons or that you 
just want to show them what square dancing is about. This will be our Friendship Dance.

Please mark Sunday, July 17, to attend the Round-Up Kick Off Dance at Swingtime. Rounds, 4:00 
to 5:00 and Squares, 5:00 to 7:00. This is a free dance if you are pre-registered for Round-Up. You 
can register for Round-Up at the dance
.
This brings us to lessons. If all goes as planned they will begin Tuesday, August 16th and go 
through the last Tuesday in November. They will be at Fields’s Rec Center and Mike Bramlett will 
be our teacher. We will meet 1 time a week. We need students! Invite any and all that might 
possibly be interested. You just never know, someone you know might just be our next Kuzzin.

See you in your Red, White and Blue on July 1st as we celebrate the USA.

Ernest and Martha Hernandez

www.kissinkuzzins.org

http://www.kissinkuzzins.org/
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Where Can I Dance?

You can now find a link to the NORTEX Promenade on the home page of our club website 

(KissinKuzzins.org). Look for a thumbnail up at the top right of our home page. Click on it and you will 

find the Promenade

Also, if you are traveling and want to dance with a local club, you can check WheresTheDance.com. 

Just put in local zip code and it will tell you what clubs are around.

Mike Patrick 

Webmaster

Visit www.nortex.org for the online Promenade
And keep up with the Kissin’ Kuzzins and all of our latest info, news, and pics at our website

www.kissinkuzzins.org
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HOST/HOSTESS
July  1  Jerry and Terri Johnson
July 15  Vicki and David Brooks 

HONEY POT
July  1  Bob and Sheila Williams
July 15 Howard and Glenda Hess

https://www.kissinkuzzins.org/
https://wheresthedance.com/
http://www.nortex.org/
http://www.kissinkuzzins.org/


Prayers and Concerns
Pleasepray  for our club members.  Many have illnesses, 
surgeries,  and family matters   spoken and unspoken.

Pleasecontinuetoprayforpeaceandunityinourcountry.

Will be meeting at Applebee’s Grill + Bar @ 125 N Plano Rd, 
Richardson, TX  75081 at 11:30 am on Friday, July 8th.  

Hope to see you there.  
Please notify Brenda Gates if you are planning to attend.  

BrendaGates4KK@yahoo.com
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www.kissinkuzzins.org

July 16   Lisa Hollaway
July 23   Brenda Gates

July 12   Brows
July 14 Peltons

mailto:BrendaGates4KK@yahoo.com
http://www.kissinkuzzins.org/
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